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A. Introduction

Cycle Time is the time that products experience from start to finish of their processing. It is the
sum of all the process step delays experienced by a product. Cycle Time is also a key variable
used to determine the tactics and strategies of a Manufacturing Enterprise. This could be called
the Expected Cycle Time of future operations. Expected Cycle Time is a critical variable used
to determine the product start plans, resource allocations, and capital decisions needed to
confront the dynamic changes Manufacturing must manage. For tactical situations, the
Operations and Planning organizations share Expected Cycle Time’s value when determining
their activities. Operation’s schedules can be from hourly to daily for lot movement (Factory
Scheduling). Planning’s schedules can be from daily to weekly for product starts (Factory
Planning). For strategic planning, Expected Cycle Time’s value is a critical criteria in the joint
decision process involving the executive team and the Operations/Planning organizations.

Two types of Factory Models that are used in determining Expected Cycle Time are depicted in
Figure 1, below.

Figure 1: Two Model Types Used for Determining Expected Cycle Time

B. “Expected Cycle Times” for the two Factory Model Types

The two factory model types, Average Delay Models (ADM) or Discrete-Event Simulation
Models1 (DES), can be used by the Operations and Planning organizations when developing
their plans for factory operations and future changes. The values of the “Key Measurements”
(Throughput (Number of parts shipped during a period), Serviceability (The ratio of orders
meeting delivery dates divided by the total number of orders), and Cycle Time) needed to
manage Profitability are the result of implementing these plans. A good prediction of Expected
Cycle Time is critical for meeting the goals set for the “Key Measurements”. Both model types
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track the movement of product lots through a factory, predicting the Expected Cycle Time used
to develop the Manufacturing Enterprise plans, tactical and strategic.

The ADM model type is found in ERP systems, MRP systems, and spreadsheets2,3. ADM
models use static cycle times (often called “lead times”). “Lead times” are the average historical
cycle times of products or product types at process steps.

DES models4,5 record time spent by lots at process step events (waiting, processing, setup,
planned and unplanned outages). DES models determine cycle time dynamically based on
current factory resource status, WIP (Work-In-Process), and start plan (volume and mix).

The key differences between the two model types are:
1) Average Delay Models use static values (historical cycle time averages) for part movement.
The management of factory changes and dynamics is based on history.
2) DES models dynamically calculate cycle time for part movement by calculating predicted
delays at the many events a lot sees as it goes through process steps (moves, queues,
processing, setup, downtime, waiting for operator, etc.). The management of factory changes
and dynamics is based on the prediction of lot movement during the current or future situation.

ADM models tend to predict optimistic Expected Cycle Time values when compared to DES
models. This can lead to start plans that may not be feasible or may be costly for operations to
execute successfully. Commitments to customers may be missed and additional resources may
have to be applied, reducing profitability.

To better understand the differences between these two model types, ManSim Inc.’s software
for discrete event simulation (DES) was utilized. First, MS/X Planner6 was run in its normal
mode, using discrete event simulation. The times of events such as equipment processing,
queuing times, set up times, planned and unplanned outages were recorded for each lot as it
progressed through the factory’s process steps. In addition, the operational policies for lot
selection, batch equipment loading, and setup were executed. The time needed for all of the
events for a lot during processing was summed to define its total cycle time from start to finish.
This is the Expected Cycle Time for a lot using the DES model type.

Next, the product cycle times at process steps (wait time plus processing time – i.e. “lead time”)
generated by the above DES model run were tabulated. These values were entered into MS/X
Planner as process step delays to create an ADM model. With only delays at process steps,
MS/X Planner does not force lots to wait until other lots finish their processing. This closely
mimics an ADM model’s lot movements. Each lot moves at a predefined pace through the
factory without any interruption in movement, spending its delay times (lead time) at each
process step. The ADM model run uses the same start profile as the DES model run. Since the
ADM model uses the process step cycle time results of the latest DES model, it has a close
resemblance to the DES model. The approach of using the same start profile and the same
delays experienced by both models was done to assure a fair evaluation of the differences
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between these two types of models. In practice, the delays used by ADM models will not be this
close due to their use of historical data.

Unlike the DES model which forces a lot to stop and wait if equipment is not available for
processing (busy, in setup, failure, in PM, no operator, etc.), the ADM model moves lots using
only process step delays. This means it may allow two or more lots to be processing on one
piece of equipment at the same time. This is not feasible (unless it is equipment that processes
batches of lots). The overlapping of lot processing at equipment allows lots to move faster than
would be possible. In a busy factory, especially at constraint equipment, an ADM model
produces optimistic lot movement and shipments.

The figure below is a comparison of the Load Factor created by lots being processed at Stepper
equipment. The Stepper is a key constraint in this example factory. The same Stepper
equipment processes product at many steps in the factory. As mentioned above, the ADM
models were furnished with the necessary average delay information at each process step as
defined by the latest DES model run it is compared to (which is also shown in the figure below).

A Load Factor of 1 means that the Stepper equipment is fully utilized during the hours available
for processing. The ADM model allows the Stepper equipment to operate above this level. This
is not feasible. The factory model used in this case was running 24 hours, 7 days a week. Thus,
the use of overtime to bring the load factor back down to 1 is not possible.

Figure 2: Daily Load Factor Comparison for Stepper Equipment
ADM models often use the week as the time increment for analysis. DES models typically use a
time increment of minutes. The ADM model’s weekly average would not show the daily Load
Factor peaks that exceed processing feasibility as shown in Figure 2.
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The ADM model in this example also predicts satisfactory results as shown below (Figure 3).
The DES model indicates key performance measurements are degraded in comparison. The
ADM model predicts 11% higher throughput. The DES model predicts 34% late lots compared
to the 8% late lots predicted by the ADM model.

Model

Average
Lateness

(Days)

Average
Cycle Time

(Days
Parts
Out Serviceability

ADM -2.21 11.8 8094 92%
DES -0.71 13.9 7282 66%

Figure 3:Comparison of results of DES model to ADM model

The comparison of projected Work-In-Process (WIP) over time for this example is also
revealing. DES models force lots to stop and wait for processing. The resulting flow variation
builds WIP and increases cycle time. The ADM model (Figure 4) shows lot movement through
process steps settling into a steady cycle time (WIP level constant). This is the result of using
static, historical cycle times at process steps (fixed lead times). In the example below, the ADM
model was given the identical lot starts and lot start times used in the DES model run.

Figure 4: Work In Process Comparison – DES/ADM models
Note that the DES WIP in Figure 4 indicates an unstable situation in this factory, while the ADM
WIP indicates a stable situation.
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The DES model provides a realistic model of the product flow variation and queuing that is
typical of any production environment. Efforts to reduce cycle time and adjust factory operations
to current factory dynamics and long-term factory changes are best managed with DES models.

C. DES Model compared to DES Order Mapper Model

Model

Average
Lateness

(Days)

Average
Cycle Time

(Days
Parts
Out Serviceability

DES Model -1.99 11.0 7331 85%
DES Model

(Order Mapper)
-2.88 11.4 7613 100%

Figure 5: A DES model with and without Order Mapper

A DES model can improve its own results by using a feature such as Order Mapper7 (a
proprietary feature of ManSim Inc.’s MS/X Planner) during a DES model run. This feature
examines orders, planned starts, current WIP, and adjusts start times to improve Serviceability.
It does this by adding starts (if needed) and then allocating lots to orders. The DES Model then
makes several runs (iterations) while Order Mapper adjusts lot start dates to get the best
Serviceability. Figure 5, above, shows some typical results with and without the use of Order
Mapper.

D. Cycle Time Control/Recovery Options Using Workload Limits

Model

Average
Lateness

(Days)

Average
Cycle Time

(Days
Parts
Out Serviceability

DES Model -0.59 17.9 7371 72%
DES Model

(Workload Reg)
-1.63 12.6 7617 84%

Figure 6: Using Workload Regulation to Improve Production Planning

In the above figure, “DES Model” has a serviceability of 72%. This means that 28% of the
orders are late. “DES model – Workload Reg” in the second row is the same model. but uses
workload regulation7,8 at the key constraint. The total workload at all the process steps in front
of the constraint is limited to 160 hours of processing time. This workload regulation avoids
overloading the factory with too many starts when you have a demand that impacts key factory
productivity measurements. All the “Key Measurements” improve. There is an increase of 3% in
throughput. Both of these models used the Order Mapper feature.
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E. Operating the Factory In a Desirable Range for Profitability.

In the charts below (Figures 7 and 8), ADM and DES models were run with increasing
demands. The DES models used the Order Mapper feature mentioned above. In these charts, a
“Desirable Range” of demands that are best for successful factory operations is shown by the
cross-hatched areas. Below this range of demands, the factory is not reaching its full potential,
more outs could be realized by accepting more orders. Above this amount of starts, the factory
is operating in an area where key performance goals are missed. At this start level, the charts
show that the “Key Measurements” values of Throughput (Outs), Cycle time/WIP, and
Serviceability predicted by the ADM model runs are very optimistic when compared to the
predictions of the DES model runs.

The DES model results clearly show the “Desirable Range” of demands that a Manufacturing
Enterprise’s management team should use as their goal. Below this range, revenue is being
missed. Above this range, additional resource and funding is needed to recover and “Key
Measurements” goals are missed. Knowledge of this range, allows the management team to
commit to demands that can be met; while carefully defining the needed resources for best
profitability.

Using ADM model results, the “Desirable Range” is not visible. Management loses the
knowledge as to whether their plans are too aggressive or too conservative. They lose the
visibility of the impact of resource and/or demand adjustments. Profitability will suffer as plans
are adjusted by experience discovered at a later date instead of having predictions now.

Figure 7: Comparing DES and ADM Cycle Time and Serviceability
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Figure 8: Comparing DES and ADM Outs and Average WIP

F. Impact of the two Model Types (ADM and DES)

ADM models provide optimistic forecasts that create a positive feedback mechanism that leads
to overloading the factory. Adding “safety factors” to the lead time in ADM models to prevent
this factory overload leads to underestimating factory capacity and missing opportunities for
revenue. DES models provide the tools for defining and maintaining the “Desirable Range”
(shown in figures 7 and 8 above) for manufacturing operations. DES models do this by:

1) Modeling current demand and resource behavior instead of their history.
2) Providing predictions using realistic values of Expected Cycle Time. The quality of the
Expected Cycle Time value is the key to meeting the goals set for the “Key Measurements”.
3) Using stochastic6 modeling runs to define, narrow, and maintain the “Desirable Range”.
4) Using order mapping to modify the lot start sequence to meet “Key Measurement” goals.

Appendices A and B present an example of DES modeling software and a comparison between
the DES and ADM model types. Appendix C outlines the concept of using current ADM values
to initiate implementation of a DES model for the Manufacturing Organization.
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G. Conclusion

Consistency in meeting the goals of the “Key Measurements” in tactical factory operations or
strategic planning will depend on how quickly the Manufacturing organization moves away from
historical, average delay models (ADM). Using an ADM model’s predictions to manage the
dynamics of change can lead to many “surprises” resulting in unnecessary costs and instability
in factory operations. The misleading, optimistic predictions of “Key Measurements” by ADM
models are a constraint on the efforts to manage cycle time and meet established goals.

The more accurate value of Expected Cycle Time provided by the DES models provides a
capability to define and manage the dynamics of change. The knowledge provided improves the
Manufacturing Organization’s capability to meet “Key Measurements” goals.

Actions needed to meet “Key Measurements” goals, to manage cycle time, and to respond to
the dynamics of planned and unplanned changes include items discussed in this document:

1) Use DES models to avoid unfeasible operations and optimistic projections. (B, above)

2) Use the Expected Cycle Time of DES models:
- When initiating efforts for reducing and managing cycle time.

3) Use DES model features like Order Mapper and stochastic modeling results to:
- Define and maintain the “Desirable Range” for factory operation. (E, above)

4) USE DES model features like Order Mapper to:
- Improve serviceability (C, above)

5) Reduce Cycle Time or recover an overloaded factory by:
- Restricting workload or maximum WIP (D, above)

6) Use existing ADM model values to initiate a DES model by:
- Defining DES processing variables at key constraints initially, then expand.

:(Appendix C., below)
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Appendix A: An example of Discrete Event Simulation (DES) software capabilities

Using ManSim Inc.’s DES software as an example, a partial list of capabilities is below.

Operational policies, process flow description, and resource requirements are defined in
the software by filling in tables. Programming is not needed. This simplifies computational
requirements providing users with minimal model execution time. (See “Example DES Model
Statistics”, below)

Operational Policy examples:
A. Lot selection at equipment for processing
1) By Highest priority
2) By Earliest due date, slack, critical ratio, FIFO, etc,
3) By preferred or mandatory equipment
4) By batch tool load rules (Full load, partial load, do not mix lots, etc.)
5) By setup rules (Highest priority, product match, fixed setup time, specification change, etc.)

B. Factory workload management
1) Set Maximum WIP allowed in a factory
2) Define Maximum workload allowed to precede constraint equipment
3) Establish a defined buffer size in front of a set of equipment
4) Use stochastic values for key variables and multiple model runs to define a feasible range for
operations. Values that can be varied include capacity, setup, MTBF/MTTR, yield, rework,
scrap, PM, transport, lot size, staffing.
5) Define process and product learning curves (variation of key variables over time periods)

(Yield, rework, scrap, processing time, setup)

Process Flow examples:
1) Alternate process flow paths can be defined based on previous processing or equipment
2) Reprocessing (go back to a previous step) when waiting time limit exceeded
3) Force setup and processing after specified time limit is exceeded
4) Defined rework paths and percentages
5) Split and rejoin lots
6) KanBans (Limited amount of lots in a few steps controlled by KanBan cards)
7) Products can be sorted into multiple products at any point in the process flow
8) Material requirements for further processing (BOM) can occur at any process step or start.
9) A percentage of high priority “hot lots” can be defined
10) Priority changes to lots to expedite or delay movement
11) Equipment types process lots differently (batch, batch sequential, serial, subcontractor, etc.)
12) No restriction on number of processes, process steps, products, or equipment
13) The Order Mapper feature will allocate lots to demands, add starts as necessary, and adjust
lot start dates to attain the best serviceability possible.
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Resource Availability examples:
1) Staffing (shifts, breaks, absences) defined for operators and maintenance personnel
2) Personnel assignments to equipment groups
3) Personnel can have multiple skills or general skills
4) Planned and unplanned (MTBF/MTTR) equipment outages
5) Load and unload time, tools for loading/unloading, hardware needed at process step
6) Consumables used
7) Time spent by Personnel to “assist” equipment during a run.

Example DES Model Statistics
The DES model used in this paper was an example factory with 190 process steps with a model
horizon of 7 weeks. It included 44 workstations with 60 pieces of equipment. The structure of
the process flow was very similar to a semiconductor fab, with a lot visiting the same
workstation up to 16 times (re-entrancy). It takes 14 seconds to run 4 iterations for Order
Mapping. For a forward run without iterations, the time spent is 3 seconds for 123353 events.
These times include the generation of over 60 reports. This was done using Windows XP
Professional, a 3.02 GHz Intel Processor, 1.5 GB of RAM, and a 7200 rpm hard disk.

Appendix B: Comparison of the differences between DES and ADM modeling software
(Using ManSim Inc.’s Discrete Event Simulation (DES) capabilities for examples)

1) Time frame (History versus current dynamic behavior)
- ADM models use static calculations (averages of historical behavior) for process step delays
(move, queue, setup, process, rework), load size, tool availability, and preventive maintenance.
These averages reflect past product volumes, product mixes, and factory behavior (WIP,
failures, personnel shortages, etc.)
- DES models dynamically collect the time spent by each lot at the events of move, wait, setup,
process, preventive maintenance, and rework using the current factory state of product volume,
mix, WIP, and resources.

2) Flow variation and feasible processing
- ADM models, by using an average historical delay at each step, move lots independently of
one another. This allows for processing more than one lot at a time or consuming more shift
processing time than is available. This is not feasible and produces optimistic results for factory
performance.
- DES models move lots in a dependent fashion. A lot must wait for another lot to finish
processing before it can be processed on the same equipment. These wait times generate
realistic flow variations (hence more realistic cycle times) and feasible tool utilization.
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3) Sequencing
- ADM models typically use First In-First Out sequencing for lot movement. This means the
sequence of lots remains the same from start to finish in the process it is assigned to.
- DES models have many options for lot selection that will change the sequence (hence, cycle
time) of lots in the process they are assigned to. The key options are:

Priority
Dispatch Rules (Earliest Due Date, Slack, Shortest Process Time, etc)
Setup Rules (Product Match Required, Spec Match Required, Product Match if Possible, etc.)
Load Rules (Full Load Required, Partial Load Allowed, Do not mix lots, etc.)

Use of these options assure that the sequence of lots will change as the lots move through their
process. This is yet another source of flow variation that impacts cycle time predictions.

3) Calculation speed and model complexity
- ADM models are often implemented using Spreadsheets. Execution of the logic needed to
accurately describe a factory’s behavior in this type of software can be slow. To overcome this
situation, simplifications are made that reduce the execution time of the model. These
simplifications are detrimental to the model’s ability to predict the future. Examples of these
simplifications include large time increments (weeks), grouping of products into families,
grouping processes into process types, and grouping of process steps.
- DES models can remain at the very low level of detail needed to describe a factory’s operation
and make model runs in minutes. Examples of this detail include using a modeling time
increment of minutes and no restrictions on the amount of equipment, products, processes and
process steps. Definition of process times and setup times can be assigned to a specific
product at a specific piece of equipment at a specific process step, if desired.

4) Yield, rework, and scrap
- ADM models, again to reduce the model run time, will typically calculate yield and scrap loss
once at the end of the model run. Rework time is typically accounted for by adding to the delay
time for a step.
- DES models record yield and scrap loss as it occurs at each process step. Rework is
performed by moving a lot back to another step or to the same step for reprocessing. The
reworked lot interrupts the flow of other lots, giving realistic flow variation.

5) Lot Size
- ADM models calculate the size of the lot as it exits its process (based on scrap and yield
values).
- DES models adjust the size of the lot as it moves through each process step that has a yield
loss or scrap, giving realistic processing times and flow variation.
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6) Load size for Batch Tools
- ADM Models use an average load size at a process step that uses a batch tool.
- DES models follow the selected rule (Full load required, partial load allowed, etc.) when the
event to load the batch tool occurs (as would actually occur on the factory floor). This defines
precisely how many lots will be loaded at that time in the simulation.

7) Resource allocation planning
- Given a specified volume and mix of starts plus the current WIP and equipment status, a DES
run allows the Operations organization to schedule the resources to support equipment
processing, perform setups, and perform preventive maintenance. In addition, the quantity of
support hardware (masks, probe cards, fixtures) needed for a smooth factory operation is
estimated. The amount, timing, and skills of personnel needed is predicted.
- An ADM model’s optimism will incorrectly allocate the timing and required amounts of these
resources. Most ADM models do not consider personnel or support hardware requirements.

8) Expediting
- ADM models, using average product delay times for lot movement, do not use lot priority as a
consideration when running the model. In theory, adjustments could be made to the model’s
product delay times, but the calculation logic and run time to do this would degrade the ADM
model’s performance further.
- DES models easily use priority, down to the lot level, for product selection for processing at
process steps. A specific percentage of hot lots can also be specified.

9) Meeting serviceability goals
- Using features such as ManSim Inc.’s Order Mapper allows a DES model to automate the
process of lot allocation to demands, adding starts if needed, and adjusting starts to earlier
dates to meet serviceability goals. This process will take at most, a few minutes.
- To obtain the same results with an ADM model requires many trial runs, each followed by
adjustments. The time for the ADM trial runs and adjustments, will be at least an order of
magnitude longer than an automated, iterative DES Order Mapper run.

10) Validation
- The ADM model, when initially created, will usually validate much more quickly than a DES
model. Since the movement delays of products in the initial ADM model are the same as the
current movement delay history, there is a high degree of correlation. By contrast, the DES
model will diverge and may be pessimistic, since the waiting time due to process flow variation
factor which is missing in an ADM model is an essential feature of a DES model. The DES
model provides a much more realistic prediction. During validation, the DES model is often
compared to the historical average delay times used by the ADM model. The question that is
usually asked is, “Why doesn’t the DES model look like the ADM model?”
- The DES model is expected to match the ADM model. It will always be quite different, making
validation difficult. To resolve this difference, a more realistic validation of both model types
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should be pursued. This validation would compare ADM and DES model predictions to actual
(not historically averaged) factory performance.

11) Factory Behavior
Over time, the ADM model’s factory behavior predictions diverge more and more from reality as
historical delay times start to represent an average of past product mixes/volumes and resource
availability fluctuations. These delays would not match existing product and resource conditions.
Often, this deviation is covered by adding “safety factors” to lead times that rob the factory of
the possibility of additional shipments. The DES model corrects the values that define factory
behavior each time it runs by computing lot movements based on the current state of the
factory. It considers current inputs that are varying over time and the changing conditions in
today’s (not yesterday’s) factory.

Appendix C: Combining ADM and DES Models to Meet Key Factory Performance Goals

The methodology used in the paper to compare the ADM and DES models leads to an
interesting possibility for current ADM model users. DES models can be initialized from ADM
data sources including the historical, average delay values for lot movement (“lead time”). The
further addition of existing values for process times, setups, and lot selection rules for products
at key constraints (initially picking the worst constraint first) would be a first step. This allows the
Planning and Operations organizations to start the process of improving the quality of their
plans and operations. Further enhancements of the DES model will provide an improved
understanding and the knowledge needed for meeting the key performance goals of a factory:
profitability, throughput, serviceability and cycle time.

In the case of ManSim Inc.’s DES software, there is the additional benefit of the availability of
the 70 reports generated. Examples include the model results for:

Products
Processes
Operations (Groups of Process Steps)
Equipment
Operator and Maintenance Personnel Utilization
Order Status
Late Orders
Unfilled Orders
Available to Promise
Consumables (Chemicals, Gases, Miscellaneous Supplies)
Support Hardware (Fixtures, Masks, Probe Cards, etc.)
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